Classrooms and Labs
Classroom & Lab Support-Who to Call?

Who to call?

For Classroom Emergencies please call the Tech Support Line @ 321-674-7284 and press option 1.

- Choose option 1 if you are experiencing audio & video issues (projector, crestron, audio in classroom).
- Choose option 2 if you are having issues with the computer (software/hardware).
- Classroom Emergencies are for Professors experiencing problems DURING a SCHEDULED CLASS.
- Lab Support Services and/or ITIT will respond promptly to these situations.

The following classrooms and labs are supported by Lab Support Services (x7390):

- **Olin Engineering Complex:**
  - EC118, EC127, EC128, EC130, EC132, EC137
  - EC228, EC229
- **Academic Quad:**
  - Q111, Q114, Q116, Q117, Q118
- **Skurla Hall:**
  - A110, A102, A103, A104, A106, A116, A120
- **Roberts Hall:**
  - 118, 117
- **Evans Library:**
  - P133, ACC
- **Olin Life Science:**
  - LS120, LS129, LS130
- **Olin Physical Science:**
  - PS140, PS144
- **Florida Tech Commons:**
  - 219, 229, 244, 245, 258
- **Evans Hall:**
  - 202, 205
- **Crawford:**
  - S110, S111, S112
  - S210, S220, S230
  - S300, S332
  - S401, S402, S403, S404
  - S524, S525, S526, S527
  - S609, S610, S620

**LINK:**

Classrooms and Labs

- 255, 256, 309

**LSS supports ALL ROOMS (even if not on this list) if it’s a classroom EMERGENCY

For other rooms and non-classroom emergencies, please contact Tech Support (x7284)
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